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ples were chosen and
ordained, so are we,” Walley
said. “Each person here has a
specific calling and purpose
that was specially designed by
God himself.”
The short devotional was
followed by an invocation by
Zach Dale.
Class Historian Jared
Woullard took the podium to
present his reflections on the
accomplishments of the Class
of 2017 and also offer encour-
aging words to classmates and
all in attendance.
That was followed by the
Salutatorian and
Valedictorian addresses from
Shelby Csaszar and Charlsie
Hicks. Each of the three stu-
dents’ speaches can be read in
their entirity on pages 7, 10
and 11 of this special edition.
Assistant Principal Dickson
then presented the class
members for the conference
of their degrees. Each stu-
dent was greeted with hand-
shakes and congratulations
from Principal Bray and
Supt. Breland.
The benediction was offered
by Braxton Walker and then
Hicks, who is also the Class
President of the Class of 2017,
led her classmates in moving
their mortar board tassles  and
celebrating by throwing their
caps into the air.
Graduates shared a few
moments on the field togeth-
er, before moving to the
Wildcat baseball stadium to
collect their actual diplomas
and a time of cherishing the
moment with friends and
family and taking a lot of
photographs to remember
the occasion. 
For scenes from that cele-

bration look for our photo
pages later in this edition and
also see the galleries from
Commencement and Class
Night online at
www.greenecountyheral-
donline.com.
Sponsoring the 2017 senior
class were GCHS faculty
members Tyler Barham,
Diane Box, Helen Breeden,
CharLee Cook, Jeanette
Cook, Kandie Ham, Paula
Hensley, Drew Hollinghead,

April Howell, Deborah Neel,
Anna Lauren Prentiss, Caleb
Prentiss, Bill Ricks, Lesha
Lott and Haley Zehner.
Joining Hicks as class offi-
cers were Vice President Jared
Woullard, Reporter Brittany
Blankinchip and Secretary /
Treasurer Cassidy Dearman.
The song for the class of
2017 was “Whenever You
Remember” by Carrie
Underwood. The class flower
is the Sunflower.
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GCHS graduate Kole Kittrell is shown (Above right) reacting to a stellar performance of “The
National Anthem” during Friday’s graduation ceremony at the school.
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Supt. of Education Charles
Breland is shown (Above)
congratulating Cory Smith
during Friday’s commence-
ment ceremony at GCHS.
Shown (Below) is Shelbie
Cowart raising her hand in
celebration as she walks to
her seat during the proces-
sion of graduates onto
Johhny Ainsworth Field. 
A trio of graduates (Bottom)
share a brief moment togeth-
er before joining family and
friends on the baseball field.


